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Pre Bid Queries Vendor: Kirloskar Brother Limited
S.N Pre Bid Query NPCIL Response

1 Please specify the value of NPSH available at site. It varies from site to site. Refer elevations mentioned in tender specifications
2 As per specification Gland pack ing is mentioned. Please re confirm if gland packing is

required or Non API mechanical sea l is required since these are multistage pumps.
Follow Tender Specifications

3 Please specify the value of nor mal suction pressure and Maximum suction pres sure values
for calculating the MAWP of pump.

It varies from site to site. Refer elevations mentioned in tender specifications

4 Please specify whether Spares to be supplied along with Pump? Yes, as per tender specifications
5 We understand that Performance test is to be carried for all Pumps and testring test is to be

carried out for only 1 Pump in each category. Please confirm.
Whether we can conduct performance test with our lab Motor. Please confirm

Query w.r.t. testing test is not clear. We presume that it is "strip down" test. Strip down test
for one in each category is acceptable. Testing with lab motor is not acceptable.

6 (Ref. QAP point No. 6) -Balanc ing - We request you to consider witness for balancing of
entire Rotor Subassembly, instead of indivual components.

Approved QAP shall be followed. QAP shall be prepared by manufacturer in line with
tender specifications.

7 Please provide approved Vendor List for all components. Preffered vendor list for Instrumentation items is provided in PP-E 2454, Page A3-10 24 -23
of 25. Apart from above, list of venders suggesested to other bidders through their Pre Bid
Queries response are available at online portal and also being shared here as: The
suggested vendor list for displacer type (flame proof) level switch is given below:
1. Pune Techtrol, Pune,2. GIC, Mumbai, 3. Chemtrols, Mumbai
4. Magnetrol,Mumbai, 5. Levcon, Kolkata, 6. M/s Jerguson (Clark Reliance), U.S.A, 7. D.
K. Instrument, Kolkata,8. M/S Emerson                                                   
The Suggested vendor list for Magnetic Level Indicator is  given below:
1. M/s. MAGNETROL, Mumbai, 2. M/s. ABB, Mumbai,3. M/s. WIKA, Pune, 4. M/s
Emerson, Mumbai, 5.  M/s Vega, Germany, 6. M/s Yokogawa, Japan
7. M/s Jerguson (Clark Reliance), U.S.A.,8.M/s Omega Engineering, U.S.A. The
suggested vendor list for Junction box is given below:
1. M/S PYROTECH, Udaipur,2. M/S Reliable Electricals, Mumbai
3. M/S. Industrial Controls And Appliances,  Mumbai
4. M/S. ECIL, Hyderabad,   5. M/S.JAISON-HUTCHISON, Chennai
6. M/S. Instrumentation Limited, Kota,  7. M/S.BALIGA, Chennai
8.  M/S. RITTAL, Bengaluru,  9. M/S. BCH ELECTRIC, Faridabad
10. M/S. EMECON CONTROLS PVT. LTD., Delhi
11. M/S. EXPROTECTA, Vadodara, 12. M/S. VISHWKARAMA, New Delhi   
For other components bidder to provide vendor list for NPCIL approval.                            
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8 Please specify the value of specific gravity of feed water. corresponding to design pressure and temperature
9 Please specify the value of vi scosity at pumping temperature. corresponding to design pressure and temperature
10 Please provide approved list of Third party inspectors. Usualy Third Party inspection is being done by NPCIL QS representative located at various

places.
11 Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.1 - Please confirm what will be the

temperature to be considered for cold st arting of Diesel Engine?
minus 4 degree Centigrade

12 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.6.1 - We request you to consid er that, the
engine starting will be with Ele ctric start. The engine starting option for Manual push
button start with electrical (batt ery) input can be provided.

Manual Start refers to battery operation.

13 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.7.1 (a) - Governing will be st eady-state with
performance class of M2. Engi ne used will be fixed speed. Maximum Engine governing
will be 5% for fixed type engine. Pl ease confirm

Accepted

14 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.7.1 (b) - The Speed Shut Down Device shall
shut Down the Engine at 10% to 12% of the rated Speed. Please confirm.

Overspeed shut down speed from engine safety point is accepted.

15 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.11 - Exhaust silencer will be provided to
damper noise in exhaust system. P lease confirm.

The engine shall have suitable noise attenuators provided at combustion and exhaust air
systems.

16 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.15 - Battery cannot be guarant ed for 15
years. However, we can procure the battery from NPCIL approved Vendor. Please co nfirm

Accepted.However Data sheet/specification of the offered Battery shall be submitted for
NPCIL approval.

17 Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 5.15 - The Battery, Battery Char ger, Engine
Instruments shall be supplied as per vendor Design/Specification suitable for this
application. These parts shall be procur ed from NPCIL approved Vendors. Please Confir m

Battery: Accepted. However Data sheet/specification of the offered Battery shall be
provided for NPCIL approval.  
Battery Charger: 
The SMPS based charger is acceptable .
The suggested vendor list is given below:
1.    M/S. CHIRRA, Bengaluru
2.    M/S. SM CREATIVE ELECTRONICS LTD. ,Gurgaon
3.    M/S. ECIL, Hyderabad
4.    M/S. RATO, Hyderabad
5.    M/S Phoenix Contact, New Delhi
6.    M/S Allen Bradley 
7.    M/s Connectwell, Dombivalli, Maharashtra
Type test reports/certificates shall be submitted. 
Function & performance tests shall be carried out as per mutually agreed QAP, by vendor.
Instrumentation:
Accepted only for engine-mounted instrumentation viz. speed measurement sensors.
All other Instrumentation items (on pipes, day oil tank etc.) shall meet NPCIL’s
specification requirements.
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18 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Data Sheet A.2 - Material may vary as per m anufacturer's
standard design. This can be di scussed and mutually agreed during detailed Engineering &
respective approvals. Please con firm.

MOC shall be as per or superior to (without cost impact to NPCIL) requirements specified
in tender specifications.

19 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Clause No. 7 - Engine Performance test shall be offered for
witness to NPCIL. For rest i nspection, only test certificates shall be provided for review
purpose. Please confirm.

Diesel Engine Inspection & Testing as per Engine manufacturer standard is accepted,
However QAP shall be in line with tender specifications and codal / stautory requirements.

20 (Specification No. PP-E-2454) - Reverse Rotation - The Pump - Diesel Engine set to
withstand the reverse Rotation, there needs to be clutching arrangement in between Diesel
engine and Pump. Hence, Reverse rotat ion is not possible for Diesel engine. Please
Confirm.

In case of non availability of power from prime mover, back pressure of header will act on
pump impeller causing reverse flow. This may cause loosening of threaded joints / dmage
to pump. Offered pump shall sustain against such events. Minimum reversal speed for such
events shall be consaidered as 125% of rated speed. Reversibility protection arrangement /
device shall be provided by vendor. Reversibility Protection arrangement is not
envisaged for engine

22 GCC Clause No. 5.6 Terms of Pa yment - Looking at Quantum of Work, request you to
consider Payment terms as, 1) 20% advance against acceptance of Purchase Order. 2) 70%
payment on pro-rata basis against deliver y of equipment to site. 3) 10% payment agai nst
acceptance of equipment.

Payment term will be as per Technical Compliance Sheet Sr No 14. (NPCIL standard
payment term)


